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Chapter 1
1. In medicine, one of the first uses of digital imaging was with the introduction of the CT scanner by
__________ in the 1970s.
A. Godfrey Hounsfield
B. Nikola Tesla
C. Thomas Edison
D. Wilhelm Röntgen

2. The basic definition of digital imaging is any imaging acquisition process that produces an 
_______ image that can be viewed and manipulated on a computer.
A. chemical
B. electronic
C. screen film
D. photo

3. The concept of moving images digitally was introduced by Albert Jutras in Canada during his 
experimentation with teleradiology in the _________.
A. 1920s
B. 1930s
C. 1940s
D. 1950s

4. PSP imaging was first introduced commercially in the United States in 1983 by ________ Medical 
Systems of Japan.
A. Kodak
B. AGFA
C. Fuji 
D. GE

5. An existing x-ray room needs to be retrofitted with which of the following if digital radiography 
needs to be performed?
A.  flat panel detector (FPD)
B.  thin film transistor (TFT)
C.  charge-coupled device (CCD)
D.  All of the above

6. FPD can be divided into two categories: indirect capture and direct capture.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

7.  In which of the following x-rays are detected by photoconductor and  converted to electrical 
signals?
A. Indirect FPD 
B. Direct FPD 
C. Phosphor plate
D. intensifying screen

8. With FPD, TFT, and CCD systems the processing is done right at the room’s console and the image 
will appear in __________.
A. 2 to 5 minutes
B. 10 to 15 minutes
C. 3 to 5 seconds
D. 30 minutes

9. With digital projection imaging, image processing takes place in a _______.
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A. computer
B. chemical processor
C. darkroom
D. view box

10. With PSP and FPD systems, kVp still influences subject contrast, but radiographic contrast is 
primarily controlled by an image processing ________.
A. laser light 
B. look-up table (LUT) 
C. Phosphor plate
D. intensifying screen

11. For digital projection imaging, ________ has more influence on image noise, whereas density is 
controlled by image processing algorithms.
A.  kVp
B.  patient’s age
C.  beam projection
D.  mAs

12. Film/screen images are recorded in a logarithmic fashion, whereas digital image capture is 
________.
A. nonlinear
B. random
C. linear
D. none of the above

13. The digital images are usually captured as _____ per receptor.
A. one
B. three
C. four
D. five

Chapter 2

14. Which of the following are examples of analog images?
A.  paintings 
B.  photographs
C.  computer graphics
D.  A and B only

15. Digitalimages are recorded as multiple _______ and are divided into an array of small elements 
that can be processed in many different ways.
A. chemical values
B. numeric values
C. analog values
D. magnetic values

16.  ________ is the smallest element in a digital image. 
A. A pixel
B. detector
C. diode
D. electrical cord

17. The_____ of the pixel is directly related to the amount of spatial resolution or detail in the 
image.
A. name
B. size
C. analog values
D. color

18. Which of the following is a square arrangement of numbers in rows and columns, and in digital 
imaging, the numbers correspond to discrete pixel values?
A.  detectors
B.  FOV
C.  pixel
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D.  matrix

19. ______ is another name for the x-ray field.
A.  detectors
B.   field of view (FOV)
C.  pixel
D.  matrix

20. The ______ refers to the amount of exposure received by the image receptor (IR), not by the 
patient.
A. exposure index
B. detector
C. diode
D. heat

21. Which of the following defines ALARA principle?
A. as low as reasonably achievable
B. as low as reasonably archive
C. as low as reasonably available
D. none of the above

22. _________ is the measurement of radiation energy.
A. Magnetic field
B. Soundwaves
C. Air kerma
D. Radioisotopes

23. Which of the following are several factors that could cause the reading of the pixel values (Q) to 
be off?
A.  prostheses within the image
B.  gonadal shielding within the image
C.  the system fails to recognize the collimated border
D.  All of the above

24. The _________ of a digital image refers to its appearance on the display monitor of the 
computer.
A.  darkness
B.  brightness
C.  fog
D.  noise

25. Which of the following refers to the ability of the digital system to display subtle changes in the 
shade of gray?
A.  darkness
B.  brightness
C.  contrast resolution
D.  field of view

26. The ability of the imaging system to demonstrate small details of an object is known as 
___________.
A.  spatial resolution
B.  brightness
C.  contrast resolution
D.  field of view

27. The ability of a system to record available spatial frequencies is known as what?
A.  PACS
B.  DICOM
C.  PSP
D.  modulation transfer function (MTF)

28. In film-screen and digital imaging, anything that interferes with the formation of the image is 
considered ________.
A.  spatial resolution
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B.  brightness
C.  contrast resolution
D.  noise

29. Which of the following refers to the range of exposure diagnostic image values the image 
detector is able to make?
A.  exposure latitude
B.  DICOM
C.  PSP
D.  modulation transfer function (MTF)

30. _______is a measurement of the percentage of x-rays that is absorbed when they hit the 
detector.
A.   charge coupleddevice (CCD)
B.   thin-filmtransistor (TFT)
C.  detective quantum efficiency (DQE)
D.  modulation transfer function (MTF)

Chapter 3

31.The data within the collimated area produce a graphic representation of the optimal densities 
called a ________.
A.  histogram
B.  exposure latitude
C.  PSP
D.  modulation transfer function (MTF)

32. The histogram shows the distribution of _____ for any given exposure.
A.  spatial resolution
B.  noise
C.  contrast resolution
D.  pixel values

33. In _____, Harry Nyquist who was a researcher for AT&T, published the paper “Certain Topics in 
Telegraph Transmission Theory.”
A.  1900
B.  1928
C.  1950
D.  1990

34. When the signal is reproduced, frequencies above the Nyquist frequency cause _______.
A.  spatial resolution
B.  brightness
C.  contrast resolution
D.  aliasing

35. Automatic rescaling means that images are produced with uniform density and contrast, 
regardless of the amount of _______.
A.  spatial resolution
B.  noise
C.  contrast resolution
D.  exposure

36. Which of the following is a histogram of the luminance values derived during image acquisition?
A.   charge coupleddevice (CCD)
B.   thin-filmtransistor (TFT)
C.   look-up table (LUT) 
D.  modulation transfer function (MTF)

37. Detail or sharpness is referred to as ________.
A.  look-up table
B.  noise
C.  contrast manipulation
D.  spatial frequency resolution
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38. ________ is done byaveragingeachpixel’sfrequencywith surrounding pixel values to remove high-
frequency noise.
A.  Smoothing 
B.  Brightness
C.  Modulation transfer function (MTF)
D.  Aliasing

39. The brightness or darkness of the screen image is controlled by ________.
A.  smoothing 
B.  window level
C.  modulation transfer function (MTF)
D.  look-up table

40. _______controls the ratio of black and white or contrast of the screen image.
A.  window width
B.  window level
C.  modulation transfer function (MTF)
D.  look-up table

41.  Indigitalimaging, automatic ____________isusedtoblacken out the white collimation borders, 
effectively eliminating veil glare.
A.  exposure
B.  Brightness
C.  Modulation transfer function (MTF)
D.  shuttering

42. Which of the following refers to the way anatomy is oriented on the imaging plate?
A.   image stitching
B.   shuttering
C.   image orientation 
D.  smoothing 

43. When anatomy of interest is too large to fit on one cassette,  multiple images can be “stitched” 
together using a process called image stitching.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

44. Which of the following information other than standard identification can be added to image by 
image annotation function?
A.  aliasing
B.  look-up table
C.  modulation transfer function (MTF)
D.  manualtextinput

45. Patient demographics include which of the following information?
A.  patient name and health care facility
B.  patient identification number
C.  date of birth and examination date
D.  All of the above

Chapter 4

46. ThePSP cassettecontains an anti-static material (usually felt) that protects the plate against 
what?
A.  static electricity buildup
B.  dust collection
C.  mechanical damage 
D.  All of the above

47. The phosphor layer in imaging plate is also called _______.
A.  protectivelayer
B.  active layer
C.  reflectivelayer
D.  conductivelayer
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48. Which of the following layer sends light in a forward direction when released in the cassette 
reader?
A.  protectivelayer
B.  active layer
C.  reflectivelayer
D.  conductivelayer

49.  ________ absorbs and reduces static electricity in imaging plate.
A.  protectivelayer
B.  active layer
C.  reflectivelayer
D.  conductivelayer

50. Which of the following is made of soft polymer that protects the back of the cassette?
A.  backing layer 
B.  active layer
C.  reflectivelayer
D.  conductivelayer

51. There are two types of PSP readers: point scan and line scan.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

52. _____ refers to the emission of light from the phosphor layer after stimulation by the relevant 
light source. 
A.  analog-to-digital converter (ADC)
B.  photostimulated luminescence (PSL)
C.  charge-coupled device (CCD)
D.  modulation transfer function (MTF)

53. The imaging plate is scanned with a helium laser beam or solidstate laser diodes that produce 
__________ light in scanning process.
A.  blue
B.  green
C.  red
D.  yellow

54. Each pixel contains bits of information, and the number of bits per pixel that define the shade of 
each pixel is known as ________.
A.  bit depth 
B.  analog-to-digital converter
C.  reflectivelayer
D.  conductivelayer

55. The amount of detail present in any image is known as its ___________.
A.  aliasing
B.  look-up table
C.  modulation transfer function (MTF)
D.  spatial resolution

56. The imaging plates are extremely sensitive to _______ and should be erased to prevent a 
buildup of background signal.
A.  cold
B.  scatter radiation
C.  darkness
D.  none of the above

57. At least __________ the plates should be run under an erase cycle to remove background 
radiation and scatter.
A.  once a week 
B.  once a month
C.  once every 6 months
D.  once a year
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58. The kVp values range from _________ on most digital projection systems in radiography.
A.  5 to 10
B.  11 to 25
C.  45 to 120
D.  200 to 300

59. The quantum mottle or quantum noise produces which of the following images?
A.  very bright
B.  grainy
C.  very dark
D.  very blurry

60. The two important factors should be considered when selecting the PSP imaging cassette: type 
and size.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

61. Which of the following artifact is caused by incorrect grid alignment?
A.  Star pattern
B.  Punch hole pattern
C.  Moiré pattern
D.  Cotton pattern

62. ______ refers to the number of grid lines per centimeter or lines per inch.
A.  Grid frequency 
B.  Grid ratio
C.  Focused grids
D.  none of the above

63. _______is the reduction of the area of beam that reaches the patient through the use of lead 
shutters encased in a housing attached to the x-ray tube.
A.  Shielding
B.  Collimation 
C.  Grid
D.  Filtration

64. Artifacts are any undesirable densities on the processed image other than those caused byfog or 
scatter radiation.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

Chapter 5

65.  In ______, the first thin-film transistor (TFT) flat-panel amorphous silicon and amorphous 
selenium detectors were introduced.
A.  1970
B.  1980
C.  1995
D.  2010

66. ________ arematerials that absorb x-rays resulting in an electrical charge.
A.  Photoconductors
B.  Intensifying screens
C.  Focused grids
D.  none of the above

67. In a direct conversion, x-ray photons are absorbed by the coating material and immediately 
converted into an __________.
A.  radio signal
B.  electrical signal
C.  sound signal
D.  magnetic signal

68. In an indirect conversion, a phosphor such as gadolinium oxysulphide or thallium doped cesium 
iodide rapidly absorbs x-rays and produces _______.
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A.  radio signal
B.  electrical signal
C.  sound signal
D.  light

69. Which of the following is used correct flaws in the detector?
A.  aliasing
B.  look-up table
C.  modulation transfer function (MTF)
D.  gain calibration

70. ________ is almost a double exposure of sorts on the imaging plates.
A.  Underexposure
B.  Image lag
C.  Moiré pattern
D.  Aliasing

Chapter 6

71. The oldest indirect-conversion digital radiography systems used _______ to acquire the digital 
image.
A.   charge coupleddevice (CCD)
B.   thin-filmtransistor (TFT)
C.  detective quantum efficiency (DQE)
D.  modulation transfer function (MTF)

72. In CCD, the amount of electrons produced relative to the incident light from the scintillator is 
called what?
A.  aliasing
B.  look-up table
C.  modulation transfer function (MTF)
D.  the quantum efficiency 

73. Which of the following are most common noises in CCD technology?
A.  “dark” current noise
B.   amplification noise
C.  statistical noise
D.  All of the above

74. CCDs are used in several applications in radiology including which of the following?
A.   general radiography
B.   stereotactic breast biopsy
C.   digital fluoroscopy and digital mammography
D.  All of the above

75. ________ developed complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) systems use a 
scintillator that, when struck with x-ray photons, convert the x-rays into light photons and store 
them in capacitors.
A.   NASA
B.   FDA
C.  EPA
D.  CDC

76. Like CCD technology, CMOS image sensors convert light into _______.
A. electrons
B. protons
C. magnetic wave
D. sound waves
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